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Key findings 

• Trout were observed throughout the lower two thirds of Harwood 

Burn and Delf Burn, but not in the numbers that might be expected 

for watercourses of their size and type. Minnow were observed 

throughout the walkovers, in all but the smallest watercourses. 

• Cattle and sheep grazing currently denude long sections of riparian 

vegetation. Associated excreta, poaching and erosion are 

contributing to elevated nutrient and fine sediment input, at a scale 

that would be expected to result in excess algal growth. This issue 

alone is considered sufficient to cause a major negative impact upon 

fish and invertebrate populations.  

• Gorse scrub removal along the TribE watercourse (and anywhere else 

planned), and associated increased erosion, is currently greatly 

exacerbating the fine sediment input issues.  

• Buffer fencing would be highly beneficial throughout the catchment. 

If areas of complete livestock exclusion can be achieved, valuable 

tree and vegetation regeneration could occur. This could be greatly 

complemented by tree planting, and future planting of deciduous 

species should be targeted at riparian buffer areas.  

• If sheep-proof fencing is too costly for all areas, some improvement 

could be made by at least excluding cattle from the riparian zone. 

Ideally, sheep would also be excluded for 3-5 years, to allow recovery 

of the riparian vegetation to a mature, rank state that is less desirable 

to them. After that, low intensity sheep grazing could be reinstated 

as they tend to favour shorter regrowth in the cattle-grazed areas. 

However, it should be noted that significant tree or herbaceous 

vegetation regeneration will unlikely alongside any sheep grazing as 

they preferentially browse such growth. 

• Slight enrichment was observed at the Harwood STW discharge, with 

an apparent greater impact from a suspected septic tank discharge a 

bit further upstream in Harwood.  

• Significant enrichment of the drains around areas of clear-felled 

forestry was also observed. Monitoring the receiving watercourses (or 

their point of discharge to Harwood Burn) with water quality sondes 

would be beneficial in ascertaining what (if any) contribution they 

make to the observed nutrient enrichment issues. Periodic events are 

likely following high rainfall. It would also be greatly beneficial to 
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ensure that brash arising from felling operations is not left within or 

alongside any watercourses. 

• As with much historical forestry, coniferous planting has been 

undertaken too close to the watercourses. In future 

planting/replanting schemes, it should be ensured that the UK 

forestry standard (UKFS) guidelines are a met (ideally surpassed, 

with deciduous buffers afforded along all watercourses).  

• Strategic felling along the currently overshaded watercourses to 

facilitate creation of a deciduous buffer would be beneficial (even 

before the planned harvest cycle). An established deciduous buffer 

could then help to reduce the impact of future harvesting.  

• Incidences of dead crayfish would be worth investigating further. 

However, live crayfish were also observed and crayfish mortality is 

not uncommon in high sediment, nutrient enriched, low-water 

conditions. 

• Paleochannel restoration in some of the many straightened 

watercourse sections could reinstate lost watercourse length, and 

significantly improve geomorphological and habitat quality.  

It should be noted that the observations made in the report apply to the 

current land use. It was clear that some sheep-grazed fields had signs of 

past cattle poaching and enrichment (some of which still may be 

contributing to the current issues). As such, the priority score provided in 

the recommendations section is only indicative, and long-term view of land 

management is likely to be required to account for field use rotation (e.g. 

moving from current sheep grazing to cattle in some fields, or vice versa).
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1. Introduction 

This report is the output of two day’s walkovers in the Delf Burn sub-

catchment of the River Wansbeck, on the 14th and 15th April 2021. The 

walkovers were undertaken on behalf of Groundwork North East & Cumbria 

and the Environment Agency (EA) as part of the Wilds of Wanney project. 

The work was funded by the EA Water Environment Improvement Fund, 

Groundwork NE & Cumbria and the National Trust. Walkovers were 

accompanied by the local EA fisheries officer.  

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) 

while looking downstream. The Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference 

system is used to identify specific locations and references to upstream and 

downstream are often abbreviated to u/s and d/s for convenience.  

As far as practicable, this report will follow a logical downstream or 

upstream progression, depending upon the direction each watercourse was 

walked. The photographs used are just a sample of the total number taken; 

as such, some may be used out of sequence, but their number will generally 

increase or decrease throughout each section. The entirety of the photos 

can be found in the accompanying files and Arc GIS project. 

2. Catchment/Site Overview 

2.1. Delf Burn catchment  

Table 1 Overview of the section visited 

River Wansbeck 

Waterbody Name  
Delf Burn Catchment  

(trib of Hart Burn) 

Waterbody ID  GB103022077040 

Operational Catchment  Wansbeck 

Management 

Catchment  
Northumberland Rivers 

River Basin District  Northumbria 

Current Ecological 

Quality  

Poor (2019) 

Poor for fish; Moderate for 

Macrophytes and Phytobenthos. 

U/S Grid Ref inspected  NY9691090648 

D/S Grid Ref inspected  NZ0367287235 

Length of river 

inspected (KM) 
>20 

Table 2 Current (2019) Water Framework Directive status  
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https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103022077040 

Under the Environment Agency Water Framework Directive assessment, 

Delf Burn is not designated as artificial or heavily modified and achieves 

Poor ecological status.  This classification is driven by Poor for Fish and 

Moderate for Macrophytes and Phytobenthos. The waterbody also fails 

Chemical assessment for Priority hazardous substances [Polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers (PBDE)] – however, it should be noted most waterbodies 

fail on this parameter following its recent inclusion in the suite of testing.

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103022077040
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2.2. Overview Map 
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3. Habitat Assessment 

3.1. Harwood Burn (Ha) – walked d/s 

 
3Ha. The main flow into Harwood Burn is supplied from an area of established 
coniferous forestry to the north of Harwood Head (NY9703990613). The substrate 

quality of the watercourse was reasonably good, without excessive fine sediment.  

 
5Ha. The watercourse passes beneath the road via a culvert, with a small step at 
the d/s end (NY9705690610).  
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14Ha. The watercourse then flows through two horse and sheep grazed paddocks 

around Harwood Head buildings, where it joins the other main headwater of 

Harwood Burn. Numerous areas of poaching and fine sediment input were 

observed (NY9716890467). 

 

 
18Ha. The watercourse flows through a piped culvert to an impassable weir 

alongside Harwood Head garden (NY971939042), which is probably the u/s 

accessible limit for fish. Trout have been observed d/s by the residents and its 

removal could allow access further u/s. 
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23Ha. Poaching round another track pipe/culvert that is passable by fish 

(NY9725390375). Stone-turning here revealed cased caddis and Baetis mayfly 

nymphs.  

 
33Ha. D/s of the paddocks, land use is extensive sheep grazing with reduced 

vegetation limiting riparian habitat quality. Harwood Burn has been significantly 

straightened, with numerous paleochannels that could be reinstated to improve 

habitat quality, with minimal impact upon land use (NY9799990051). Within this 

field the burn receives further flow from TribA and TribB, which both originate in 

the coniferous forestry. 
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38Ha. The impact of poaching u/s is evident as fine sediment deposition on the 

bed (NY9813390060).  

 

 

 
48Ha. A culvert creates a small obstruction to fish where the burn crosses back 

beneath the road (NY9897690125). A large trout (probably sea trout) was once 

observed here by locals. 
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52Ha. D/s of the road, the burn enters back into the forestry. The basic in-channel 

habitat is relatively good for trout and invertebrates. However, in many areas the 

coniferous planting is far too close to the watercourse and creates significant 

overshading and associated erosion (61Ha). 

 

 
61Ha. Planting too close to the watercourse. Clearing a buffer and re-planting 

with deciduous species would be greatly beneficial throughout the forestry and 

could restore good riparian habitat quality (NY9904790118 - NY9970790226).  
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78Ha. Numerous (7-10) trout were observed in the scour pool of a culvert 

immediately d/s of the forestry (NY9972090223). The culvert is appropriately 

oversized and sunken, posing no issues for fish passage. 

 

 

 
84Ha. The field d/s of the culvert is sheep grazed and would benefit from buffer 

fencing (NY9977790214). This would not be considered an overgrazed field from 

a farming perspective, but it is an overgrazed riverbank (note the erosion, lack of 

species diversity and complete absence of saplings/tree regeneration). 
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92Ha. At the edge of Harwood, another area of coniferous plantation creates more 

over-shading and erosion (NZ0002490217). 

 

 
95Ha. An elevated nutrient discharge at NZ0004290282 creates a point-source 

pollution. This suspected septic tank or domestic discharge was confirmed as 

containing an elevated level of ammonia with portable WQ testing kit.  
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98Ha. The basic substrate quality should be good for invertebrates and fish 

spawning, but the fine sediment inputs u/s reduce that potential.  

 

 
99Ha. A pump feed to a garden pond, just u/s of the bridge in Harwood appeared 
to create no issues.  
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101Ha. Immediately d/s of the bridge, increased algal growth at the first 

open/well-lit area supports the suspicion of elevated nutrient discharge u/s. The 

algal issue was not observed in the open field section d/s of the forestry (84Ha) 

(but still u/s of the discharge). 

 

 

 
102Ha. Elevated fine sediment supply from TribD, emanating from an area of 

clear-felled forestry (see TribD sub-section of this report).  
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106Ha. The discharge pipe to Harwood Sewage Treatment Works (STW) is 

disintegrating in several places, which may liberate trapped high nutrient material 

(NZ0017090302). Some sewage fungus was observed at the discharge pipe. 

Water quality readings in the main channel adjacent showed slightly elevated 

ammonia. 

 
112Ha. Areas of the field d/s were heavily grazed and trampled, leading to 

increased erosion (NZ0025990281). Despite the livestock issues, some relatively 

good areas of potential salmonid spawning gravels were observed in the area. 

Buffer fencing could greatly improve the riparian habitat.  
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121Ha. A semi-natural willow logjam creates an impoundment and obstruction at 

NZ0059590333.  

 

 
128Ha. The next field d/s is more heavily poached by cattle, further increasing 

fine sediment and nutrient inputs. Note the fine sediment issue, although the bed 

remains relatively clear of algae at this point (NZ0074790389). Contrast this with 

pictures d/s of this and other the major cattle crossings, within the same field 

(144Ha). 
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129Ha. The first dead crayfish was observed at NZ0075490381. Another live one 

was observed in the vicinity.  

 

 

 
142Ha. A ditch/land drain joins just u/s of increased algal growth on the bed 

(NZ0095990413). While this cannot be ruled out as a contributing factor, it did 

not appear particularly enriched (e.g. no increased/luxuriant vegetation growth 

within the ditch).  
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144Ha. D/s of first few major cattle crossing points, the large immovable cobbles 

and mossy rocks create ideal conditions for trapping fine sediment and nutrients 

and combined with the low banks and aspect to the sun (good light penetration to 

the bed) facilitate a notable algal proliferation (NZ0097690423).  

 

Localised faecal and sediment inputs, and over-widening increasing deposition at 

the numerous local cattle crossing/poaching points, are certainly a major 

contributing factor to this algal proliferation. Contrast this are with the bed u/s of 

the major cattle crossings (128Ha), and further u/s in the sheep field (112Ha); 

both still d/s of the forestry drains/TribsA-D, STW and other discharge point. 

However, all of those factors u/s are also likely to contribute nutrients, and could 

each create periodic high nutrient events/pollution. It will be difficult to unpick the 

exact contributions of each to the algal growth without more detailed (ideally 

continual) water quality monitoring. Water quality monitoring sondes could be 

operated d/s of the suspected septic tank discharge, d/s of the STW discharge and 

d/s of TribD, to ascertain what, if any, contributions they make.   

 

Nonetheless, the severe livestock poaching alone (and associated sediment and 

algal issue) is sufficient to negatively impact upon invertebrate and fish abundance 

(particularly in low flow/high temperature periods). For this reason, livestock 

exclusion and the provision of alternative, offline watering should be the first 

course of action.   
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147Ha. Dead crayfish was observed ~1000m d/s at NZ0105490415. Note the 

algae is mnot so prevalent in the deeper areas, butt he reduced water velocity 

really highlights the fine sediment issue through increased deposition.  

 

 
148Ha. Another dead crayfish was observed a short distance further d/s at 
NZ0106390414. These issues could be linked to periodic poor water quality from 

discharges or diurnal fluctuations (primarily DO and pH) associated with the 
obvious enrichment and excess algal growth. 
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150Ha. Although some areas remain naturally sinuous, further sections of 

straightening have occurred around NZ0114390403, with paleochannels visible 

alongside that could be restored. 

 
161Ha. In the remaining fields d/s to the B6342 road (NZ0145790391 - 

NZ0269389591), grazing became less intensive (sheep, rather than cattle) and 

the erosion and algal growth decreases. However, it should still be noted that 

sheep grazing is still reducing riparian vegetation diversity and causing localised 

erosion, particularly in the lower two fields (u/s of the B6342), where channel 

gradient increases. 
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180Ha. Numerous otter spraint were observed thought this section, mostly 

containing crayfish remains (NZ0207390303).  

 

 
185Ha. By NZ0223290171, algal growth is at a more natural level – much of the 

green in the photo is just moss. Similar, channel sections u/s were subject to 

excess algal growth (144Ha). Habitat improves for juvenile salmonids, with more 

in-channel structure, although straightened sections throughout the lower third of 

the Harwood Burn reduce the retention of gravel.  
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188Ha. The confluence with TribE (NZ0226890134). Additional fine sediment was 

observed. However, the fine sediment volume on each watercourse is clearly 

elevated above that which should naturally occur. A slight increase in algal growth 

was also observed d/s. 

 

 

 

 
206Ha. Dead crayfish (NZ0248989774).  
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208Ha. By NZ0250489783, the bed is almost free from excess algae and the 

substrate habitat quality would be high for invertebrates, and potentially fish 

spawning, if the fine sediment inputs u/s could be reduced.  

 
238Ha. Land use and burn character remains similar in the field d/s of the B6342 

(NZ0270689560). Livestock exclusion would be beneficial but is not such a priority 

as the cattle-grazed sections u/s.  
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242Ha. Stone-turning in this section revealed mayfly nymphs (Baetid and 

Heptagenid), stonefly nymphs, and cased and caseless caddis (NZ0274189537).  

 

3.1.1. Harwood Tributary A (Ha-TribA) – Spot-checks 

 
1HA-TribA. The watercourse originates in dense coniferous forestry 

(NY9779390413).  
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5Ha-TribA. The watercourse is culverted beneath the road (NY9780190412); 

habitat u/s is of minimal value for fish.  

 

 

 
6HA-TribA. Substrate quality is naturally good/coarse, but fine sediment levels 

are elevated, as often occurs in watercourses from shaded forestry areas. 
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8Ha-TribA. The watercourse then flows through the same land parcel as the 

upper Harwood Burn, d/s of Harwood Head, where it joins Harwood Burn. 

 

3.1.2. Harwood Tributary B (Ha-TribB) – Spot-checks 

 
2Ha-TribB. The watercourse originates in dense coniferous forestry 

(NY9863590201). The non-native rhododendron shrubs (centre of shot) should be 

eradicated.  
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4Ha-TribB. The watercourse is culverted beneath the road (NY9863290199); 

habitat u/s is of minimal value for fish. Substrate quality is naturally coarse, but 

fine sediment levels are elevated. The watercourse then flows through the same 

land parcel as the upper Harwood Burn, d/s of Harwood Head, where it joins the 

Harwood Burn. Similar to Ha-TribA. 
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3.1.3. Harwood Tributary C (Ha-Trib-C) – Spot-checks 

 
1Ha-TribC. The very small watercourse/ditch that originates in the now clear-

felled area of Harwood forestry (NY9960790445). It has no potential for fish but 

support some invertebrates. Suspected to dry out in the summer. 

 
Ha72 (N.B. Photo taken during Harwood Burn walkover, so labelled Ha). Substrate 

quality Ha-TribA appeared to be reasonably good, with minimal fine sediment 

issues at the time of the walkover. 
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3.1.4. Harwood Tributary D (Ha-TribD) - walked u/s 

 
1Ha-TribD. The RB side feeder to the HA-TribD watercourse appeared to have 

reasonable potential for invertebrates (NY9987890608).  

 
3Ha-TribD. A ditch between the RB and LB side feeders to Ha-TribD shows signs 

of significant nutrient enrichment, almost certainly resulting from the ground 

disturbance and decomposition of brash associated with recent felling operations 

(NY9990290622). However, the main TribD watercourses did not appear badly 

affected by algae. 
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4Ha-TribD. Recent clear-felling adjacent to the Ha-TribD watercourse 
(NY9991290627). This operation (and subsequent decomposition of woody 
material/brash) is well recognised as having the potential to increase phosphorus 

(P) input to adjacent surface waters. 

 

 

 
6Ha-TribD. The bed of the LB side feeder appeared relatively clear of algae and 

fine sediment, but also appeared to have been scoured clean/recently deposited 

(NY9995690662). 
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9Ha-TribD. The upper part of TribD is made inaccessible by the road/track 

crossing in Harwood, with a significant vertical step immediately u/s of the culvert 

(NZ0005790429).  

 
15Ha-TribD. The section through Harwood, to Harwood Burn, provides potential 

habitat for juvenile salmonids. There was no major algal issue but elevated fine 

sediment was observed. It should be noted that the watercourse appears to 

receive high flows (likely owing to rapid runoff from the forestry area), and the 

associated bed scour could help to maintain it free from algae and fine sediment, 

potentially passing any such issues on d/s. 
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3.1.5. Harwood Tributary E (Ha-TribE) 

 
1Ha-TribE. Just u/s of the confluence with Harwood Burn, there are clear signs 

of nutrient enrichment on TribE (NZ0023090816). The next section u/s of this is 

largely impenetrable gorse scrub, through extensive sheep grazing.  

 
10Ha-TribE. The watercourse is more accessible in the next field u/s, and 

although straightened, the in-channel habitat quality could be reasonably good. 

Stone-turning revealed Baetis nymphs and cased caddis. However fine sediment 

smothers the bed in all but the riffle areas (NZ0241590444).  
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18Ha-TribE. Looking d/s: unprotected drinking points on the bank 

(NZ0240290526) - a source of fine sediment input. Note the fence down the RB 

side meaning that a LB fence could exclude livestock. 

 

 
22Ha-TribE. The next field is fenced along the LB side, but open to the RB, with 

numerous livestock and vehicular crossing points creating major fine sediment 

input (NZ0240190567). The addition of a RB fence could buffer this section. 
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31Ha-TribE. The watercourse appears widened through a short section of 

coniferous plantation (NZ0230790775) – possibly exacerbated by overshading and 

associated erosion. 

 
35Ha-TribE. Looking u/s at the first field u/s of the plantation (NZ0226590791): 

the addition of a fence on the LB (right of shot) could exclude livestock. The banks 

appeared more stable here, but the bed material indicates further fine sediment 

input u/s. 
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36Ha-TribE. Vehicle and cattle crossing point: creates more fine sediment input 

in the next field, immediately u/s (NZ0220690831). Cattle poaching and trampling 

of the banks also contribute to the issue. 

 

 
45Ha-TribE. Looking d/s: the next field, was sheep grazed, providing a slight 

improvement over the adjacent cattle grazing (NZ0194590877).  
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47Ha-TribE. Looking d/s: the next field u/s is severely poached by cattle 

(NZ0192390882).  

 

 
50Ha-TribE. In this field, and the next u/s, an additional major issue is arising 

from the clearance of gorse along the watercourse. The beneficial exclusion of 

livestock from the watercourse by the scrub is lost, and the bare, previously over-

shaded ground is now exposed, making it even more susceptible to 

poaching/erosion. The valuable scrubby habitat is also lost for other wildlife.  
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57Ha-TribE. The situation is even worse in the next field u/s (NZ0156790919).  

 

 
66Ha-TribE. A small tributary displays more natural substrate composition, with 

fewer fines, seemingly because it is protected from livestock in the next field u/s 

by gorse (NZ0140790924).  
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89Ha-TribE. The final grazed field u/s improves slightly, in that the issues is back 

to just cattle poaching (without the gorse removal), with some protection from the 

gorse (NZ0077390882). This is still heavily poached and poor management of a 

watercourse. 

 
106Ha-TribE. In the Harwood coniferous plantation u/s, substrate is much higher 

quality, although the watercourse is very small (NZ0047590940). This is hardly 

the picture of ideal riparian habitat, being overshaded with a significant lack of 

vegetation, but it is far better than the livestock poaches areas d/s.  
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108Ha-TribE. The main feed to this watercourse comes directly from the area of 

clear-fell (NZ0044590949). It is to be hoped that a deciduous buffer is afforded at 

the next re-planting.  

 

 
110Ha-TribE. The other main feed comes from the same area of clear-fell and 

has had straw bales installed, presumably to reduce peak flows and sediment input 

(NZ0023690816). The channel d/s did appear to have received particularly high 

flow recently, as evident by the wrack line of twigs, branches and pinecones.  
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3.2. Donkinrigg Burn (Do) – walked u/s 

 
12Do. The d/s end of Donkinrigg Burn appeared to provide good potential trout 

habitat (apart from the elevated fine sediment), but no fish were observed in any 

areas (unlike most comparable areas of the Harwood Burn and Delf Burn).  

 

 
18Do. Around NZ0302889387, riparian habitat was relatively good and appeared 

to be recovering from past-forestry use, with a decent buffer. Bankside trees 

further improve riparian habitat. 
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25Do. Progressing u/s, significant enrichment and algal growth become an 

increasing issue.  

 

 

 

 
28Do. Algae smothers the bed even within high-banked, shady, treelined areas. 
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35Do. The main contributing area appears to be a cattle drinking point, where 

excreta and poached ground (liberating fines and nutrients) are visibly entering 

and enriching the watercourse (NZ0330089406). Cattle were observed in the field. 

 
36Do. Contrast the algal issues d/s (25Do & 28Do) and the clearer bed and more 

natural macrophyte growth immediately u/s of the drinking point. This is not the 

only problem area on the burn, but it is a key location. Discussions with the farmer 

highlighted the issue and a requirement for alternative-offline watering, to which 

he seemed amenable. The significant benefits of livestock exclusion from the 

watercourse in the fields further u/s was also raised.  
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41Do. Progressing u/s, poaching and erosion issues are evident, but the impact 

upon algal growth is reduced - almost certainly owing to the pressure being spread 

throughout an entire field (rather than a single drinking point). It may also be that 

cattle have not been in this field for a while, allowing some recovery time. There 

are, however, still signs of enrichment in this area. 

 

 
46Do. A live crayfish was observed at NZ0342389461.  
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48Do. A culverted crossing point creates another localised sediment issue but 

could be repaired or replaced to facilitate buffer fencing and livestock exclusion 

from the watercourse (NZ0341689496).  

 

 

 
51Do. Extensive crayfish remains at an otter latrine (NZ0340089567).  
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53Do. The basic habitat quality (including substrate for invertebrates and 

salmonid spawning) could be good on the Donkinrigg Burn, if the poaching and 

enrichment could be reduced, and the riparian vegetation allowed to regenerate.  

 

 
57Do. At this location, the banks have been poached right into the watercourse 

(NZ0349389685). The outflow watercourse from Rothley Lakes joins at this point 

(bottom of shot). Limited spot-checks were undertaken on that watercourse, which 

is covered in the next sub-section of this report. It did not appear to be particularly 

enriched.  
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62Do. Road runoff is being encouraged to the watercourse at NZ0347489745. If 

possible, it would be far better to have regular small gutters discharging to rough 

ground or bunded areas. Increasing the number of these along the road could 

reduce the impact locally (especially if more can discharge to rough ground).  

 

 

 
65Do. The B6342 road bridge/culvert is an easy swim-through for fish 

(NZ0334889719). 
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67Do. By the field u/s of the B6342 road (the second field u/s of the cattle drink), 

the enrichment issue is notably reduced (NZ0335189786) – almost certainly owing 

to lower density livestock grazing (and the reduced cumulative impact). Failure of 

the field boundary fence now means that the land along the watercourse 

(NZ0334889719 - NZ0325090299) is effectively in single usage. 

 

 
78Do. Sections of the watercourse have been straightened, and a culvert creates 

a similar issue to the one d/s (NZ0333690156).  
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83Do. The basic potential of the watercourse can be seen in several faster-flowing 

areas (NZ0327590237), so can the impact of the fine sediment in adjacent wider, 

slower-flowing areas (red circle).  

 

 
88Do. Signs of historical poaching and over-widening. The grass also appears 

very lush and green, suggesting past enrichment, as would be expected at a 

livestock congregating area (and as occurring further d/s). 
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96Do. Looking u/s: cattle are excluded from the LB of straightened watercourse, 

but sheep appear to have access form the RB side NZ0300690339 - 

NZ0299890617. The naturally sinuous paleochannels of the watercourse are 

evident in the fields to the LB side (right of shot). 

 

 
105Do. Cattle have access again from the LB field immediately u/s as the 

watercourse crosses the field boundary (NZ0299990672). Significant poaching is 

occurring.  
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108Do. Although still sheep poached (and historically cattle poached), habitat 

quality in the next field u/s immediately improved (u/s of NZ0299890722). Note 

the higher quality substrate. However, the ubiquitous lack of riparian vegetation 

diversity in sheep-grazed fields should not be overlooked. 

 
112Do. The watercourse splits u/s of NZ0299590866. Both watercourses were 

sheep grazed and historically cattle poached, as were the fields u/s adjoining Kiln 

Wood.  
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116Do. A stone culvert at a track crossing creates a small obstruction 

(NZ0299190902).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
127Do & 129Do. Where the two watercourses flow through the forestry u/s, the 

LB side channel has notably less fine sediment and is of a higher quality. This is 

owing to a grazed field u/s on the RB side channel (NZ0299291027). 
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133Do. The final field inspected u/s on the RB side channel was negatively 

impacted by sheep grazing and likely historical cattle poaching (NZ0292391133).  

3.2.1. Donkinrigg Tributary (Do) – walked d/s  

 
136Do. At the u/s point inspected (looking u/s toward Rothley Lake), poaching is 

clearly an issue (NZ0378089889). 
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137Do. Shallow flow through a culvert creates an obstruction but was passable 

for fish (NZ0378489883).  

 

 
139Do. The field d/s appeared to be out of agricultural production and contained 

planted trees. Correspondingly, the bankside vegetation was more extensive and 

diverse, and erosion/sediment input was not an issue (d/s of NZ0377889880 to 

the B6341); however, the watercourse appeared straightened. 
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149Do. It was not possible to see through the B6342 road culvert, so passability 

for fish could not be ascertained (NZ0365989794). The field d/s is the same as for 

the Donkinrigg Burn d/s of the B6342, with cattle poaching and sheep grazing. 

 

3.3. Delf Burn (De) contiguous with Harwood Burn – walked d/s 

 
1De. Crayfish observed in the first pool of Delf Burn (NZ0286089332).  
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7De. The gradient of Delf burn is lower than that of the adjoining Harwood Burn, 

partially owing to less straightening. Sheep grazing remains an issue, reducing 

riparian vegetation diversity to grasses (NZ0280289263).  

 

 

 
13De. Grazing intensity reduced a little in the second field on Delf burn with an 

improved sward, but still lacking herbaceous species (NZ0272889102).  
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16De. Livestock appeared to be excluded in the second field and in-channel 

habitat was reasonably good quality (NZ0273189011). Trout were observed in this 

area. 

 

 
18De. A dead crayfish was observed at NZ0274188953.  
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22De. A drinking point creates a source of fine sediment input and over-widening 

of the channel (NZ0268188907). A large salmonid redd was observed in this area. 

Increased algal growth was observed a few pools d/s of here. 

 
26De. The next area d/s is largely deciduous woodland and has clearly been 

protected from sheep for a longer time, as far greater diversity of vegetation was 

observed (d/s of NZ0273688917 - NZ0312088834). Conifers planted too close to 

the watercourse are locally increasing erosion , but most areas had deciduous 

trees along the bank and the general in-channel habitat was good.  
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38De. Around NZ0312088834, the land use becomes coniferous plantation, which 

has recently been felled, with some replanting of deciduous species.  

 

 
52De. The two fields d/s of the plantation to the disused railway crossing are both 

overgrazed and badly poached, leading to significant channel over-widening 

(NZ0332988598). Note also the increased algal growth, partly due to the localised 

issue, but almost certainly also a result of the issues u/s, with deposition of 

sediment and nutrients transported from the upper sections.  
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55De. D/s of the disused railway line, the channel displays some impressive 

meander bends and pools.  

 
63De. The largest and highest numbers of fish were observed in the area d/s of 

the railway line, owing to the deeper pool habitat. However, the banks are heavily 

overgrazed and badly poached in areas, with a particular issue at a field 

drain/spring (NZ0336688509). With livestock exclusion/unpoached, this area 

would pose no issues.  
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68De. A small tributary/ditch provides minimal habitat potential but was supplying 

additional fine sediment, presumably from sheep grazing/associated erosion u/s 

(NZ0351588486).  

 

 

 
77De. Further d/s in the same field, the burn has again been straightened, with 

a loss of valuable habitat. The paleochannels remain clearly visible and could be 

restored (NZ0349988369).  
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81De. The next field d/s was effectively in the same usage as sheep could pass 

beneath the fence (NZ0357688274). At this point, a poached field ditch/drain 

creates another fine sediment and nutrient input, exacerbated by livestock issues 

along the ditch u/s (83De). 

 
83De. Poaching on a small tributary/ditch (NZ0328688159). While the channel 

between here and Delf Burn is partly culverted and mainly boggy, fine sediment 

and nutrients will be supplied in wet conditions. 
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89De. Livestock access from the LB at a large drinking area creates over-widening 

and fine sediment input (NZ0361988172).  

 

 

 
101De. Habitat greatly improves in the livestock-excluded woodland d/s 

(NZ0372287981), with valuable in-channel woody material. The fine sediment 

inputs from u/s remain a visible issue.  
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106De. A drinking point at NZ0370087792 creates another fine sediment input. 

The bridge crossing just d/s creates no issues.  

 

 

 
113De. Although the channel is straightened d/s, habitat quality within the wood 

was reasonably good for juvenile salmonids.  
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108De. On the RB hillside, an inappropriately placed midden over a low 

point/ephemeral watercourse creates another highly likely nutrient input in wet 

conditions (upslope from NZ0331487649).  

 

 
119De. In the final field d/s do the Hart Burn confluence: a great example of a 

solar powered drinking trough, feeding the next field away from the watercourse 

(NZ0367687411).  
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129De. Somewhat ironically, in the field with the solar drinking point, the 

watercourse is unfenced, and the banks are heavily sheep grazed, leading to 

excessive bank erosion (NZ0365787298). 
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4. Recommendations 

4.1. Harwood Burn sub-catchment 

Observation 
Photo  

(If required) 

Priority  

(1-3) 
Location Notes 

Livestock grazing and 

poaching 

 
14Ha 

2 NY9716890467 Buffer fencing.  

Weir/barrier 

 
18Ha 

2 NY9719390423 

Remove weir. This could restore access to short 

sections of habitat potentially suitable as trout 

spawning and juvenile/nursery areas. 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
33Ha 

3 NY9799990051 

1. Buffer fencing. 

2. Paleochannel restoration could also be 

undertaken in this area, but owing to the 

small size of the watercourse, it is a 

lower priority than other areas.  
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Obstruction 

 
48Ha 

3 NY9813390060 

Install easement 

1. Rock ramp 

2. Baffles  

Coniferous forestry 

too close to 

watercourse 
 

61Ha 

2 
NY9904790118 - 

NY9970790226 

Fell conifers along watercourse and plant a 

deciduous buffer. 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
84Ha 

3 NY9977790214 Buffer fencing. 

Coniferous forestry 

too close to 

watercourse 
 

92Ha 

3 NZ0002490217 
Fell conifers along watercourse and plant a 

deciduous buffer. 
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Polluting discharge 

 
95Ha 

1 NZ0004290282 

Identify source (suspected to be domestic/septic 

tank) and address the issue.  

 

Installing a water quality sonde could inform on 

whether periodically elevated nutrient or poor 

water quality events are occurring. However, septic 

tank maintenance (or connecting the discharge to 

the STW may suffice). 

STW discharge 

 
106Ha 

3 NZ0017090302 

1. Ensure discharge consent is adhered to.  

2. Installing a water quality sonde could inform 

on whether periodically elevated nutrient or 

poor water quality events are occurring 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
111Ha 

1/2 NZ0022190274 
Buffer fencing. This could be achieved relatively 

easily as only one fence is likely to be required (LB). 

Semi-natural debris 

dam 

 
121Ha 

2 NZ0059590333 

As this is likely to be exacerbated by past channel 

modification, easement/partial clearance could be 

justified.   
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Crayfish 

 
129Ha 

1 NZ0075490381 

1 dead 

1 alive 

 

Further investigation would be beneficial, as would 

addressing the major land use issues that could be 

contributing. 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse, 

significantly 

increased fine 

sediment input and 

enrichment 
 

144Ha 

1 NZ0097690423 

Buffer Fencing. 

 

Further investigation of potential additional 

nutrient inputs u/s would also be beneficial.  

Crayfish 

 
147Ha 

1 NZ0105490415 

Dead – further investigation would be beneficial, as 

would addressing the major land use issues that 

could be contributing. 

 

 

Crayfish  

 
148Ha 

1 NZ0106390414 

Dead - further investigation would be beneficial, as 

would addressing the major land use issues that 

could be contributing. 
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Channel 

straightening 

 
150Ha 

2 NZ0114390403 
Paleochannel restoration could be possible here 

and could greatly improve habitat quality.  

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
161Ha 

2 
NZ0145790391 - 

NZ0269389591 

1. Buffer fencing – a lower priority than the 

field u/s. 

2. Sections have been straightened through 

this reach. Paleochannel restoration could 

greatly improve in-channel habitat quality 

and increase the retention of smaller 

substrate. 

Crayfish 

 
206Ha 

1 NZ0248989774 

Dead - further investigation would be beneficial, as 

would addressing the major land use issues that 

could be contributing. 

 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
238Ha 

2/3 NZ0270689560 Buffer fencing. 
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Rhododendron 

 
2Ha-TribB 

2 NY9863590201 Eradicate and replace with native species. 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
4Ha-TribB 

3 
d/s of 

NY9897690125 

Buffer fencing. 

 

As the watercourse is small, small culvert crossing 

points could formalise areas for sheep crossing 

without the cost of fencing, creating some 

improvement. 

Elevated nutrients in 

ditches around clear-

felled area 
 

3Ha-TribD 

1/2 NY9990290622 

Ensure this water does not get into the burns.  

 

N.B the adjacent watercourses did not appear to be 

particularly enriched but elevated fine sediment 

loading was observed, particularly in the lower 

reaches of TribD . 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse and 

significantly 

increased fine 

sediment input  
18Ha-TribE 

2 NZ0240290526 

Buffer fencing. A LB fence here would complement 

the existing RB fence to completely exclude 

livestock.  
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Livestock access to 

the watercourse and 

significantly 

increased fine 

sediment input  
22Ha-TribE 

2 NZ0240190567 

Buffer fencing. Here, a RB fence could complement 

the existing LB fence to completely exclude 

livestock.  

Planting too close to 

the watercourse 

 
31Ha-TribE 

3 NZ0230790775 

Provide deciduous buffer along watercourses.  

 

Low priority owing to short length of watercourse 

affected.  

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
35Ha-TribE 

3 NZ0226590791 
Buffer fencing. The addition of a LB fence could 

completely exclude livestock.  

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
36Ha-TribE 

2 NZ0220690831 Buffer fencing. 
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Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
45Ha-TribE 

2/3 NZ0194590877 
Buffer fencing on the LB could completely exclude 

livestock.  

Livestock access to 

the watercourse, 

significantly 

increased fine 

sediment input  
47Ha-TribE 

1 

NZ0192390882 

and 

 NZ0156790919 

Buffer fencing 

 

N.B. Gorse removal along the watercourse has not 

only denuded the area of habitat but vastly 

exacerbated the erosion issues - and appears to be 

ongoing. 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse 

 
89Ha-TribE 

2 NZ0077390882 Buffer fencing. 

Planting too close to 

the watercourse 

 
106Ha-TribE 

3 NZ0047590940 Provide deciduous buffer along watercourses. 
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4.2. Donkinrigg Burn sub-catchment 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse, 

significantly 

increased fine 

sediment input and 

enrichment 
 

35Do 

1 NZ0330089406 
Alternative watering (mains water, solar pump, 

pasture pump). 

Observation 
Photo  

(If required) 

Priority  

(1-3) 
Location Notes 

Crayfish 

 
46Do 

N/A NZ0342389461 Live. 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse and 

increased fine 

sediment input  
48Do 

1 NZ0341689496 

Buffer fencing. 

 

Improvement/replacement of this crossing could 

help to facilitate buffer fencing of the field. 
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Road runoff 

 
62Do 

3 NZ0347489745 

Increasing the number of these along the road could 

reduce the impact locally (especially if more can 

discharge to rough ground). 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse and 

increased fine 

sediment input  
78Do 

2 
NZ0334889719 - 

NZ0325090299 

1. Buffer fencing 

2. Improvement/replacement of crossing point 

(could help to facilitate the buffer fencing) 

Livestock access to 

the watercourse RB 

and extensive 

watercourse 

straightening. 

 
 

96Do 

3 
NZ0300690339 - 

NZ0299890617 

Buffer fencing. 

 

Paleochannel restoration could be undertaken here, 

and would greatly increase in-channel habitat 

quality (although areas of the larger watercourses 

may be more favourable on a cost:benefit basis.  

Livestock access to 

the watercourse and 

increased fine 

sediment input  
105Do 

1 NZ0299990672 Buffer fencing. 
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Livestock access 

 
108Do 

2 NZ0299590866 
Buffer fencing on two adjacent 

watercourses/tributaries (either side of the fence). 

Obstruction 

 
116Do 

3 NZ0299190902 
Low priority as this is likely to be towards the u/s 

limit for fish. 

Livestock access and 

fine sediment input 

 
133Do 

2 NZ0292391133 Buffer fencing. 

Livestock access 

 
136Do 

2 NZ0378089889 Buffer fencing. 
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4.3. Delf Burn 

Obstruction 

 
137Do 

3 NZ0378489883 

Increasing water depth with a rock ramp of baffles 

would be an improvement, but this is a low priority 

area. 

Obstruction 

 
149Do 

Not known NZ0365989794 
Unlikely that much can be done and the culvert is 

too small to inspect and turns a corner. 

Observation 
Photo  

(If required) 

Priority  

(1-3) 
Location Notes 

Crayfish 

 
1De 

N/A NZ0286089332 Live. 
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Livestock accesss 

 
7De 

3 NZ0280289263 Buffer fencing. 

Livestock access 

 
13De 

3 NZ0272889102 Buffer fencing. 

Crayfish 

 
18De 

1 NZ0274188953 

Dead - further investigation would be beneficial, as 

would addressing the major land use issues that 

could be contributing. 

 

 

 
22De 

1/2 NZ0268188907 Buffer fencing/alternative watering. 
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Livestock access, 

increased fine 

sediment input and 

over-widening   
52De 

1 
Two fields 

NZ0332988598 
Buffer fencing. 

Livestock access and 

increased fine 

sediment input 
 

63De 

1/2 
NZ0336688509  

& NZ0357688274 
Buffer fencing. 

Livestock access (on 

small tributary) 

 
68De 

3 
U/s of 

NZ0351588486 
Buffer fencing on tributary. 

Channel 

straightening 

 
77De 

2 NZ0349988369 Potential paleochannel restoration. 
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Livestock access (on 

small tributary) 

 
83De 

2 NZ0328688159 Buffer fencing/alternative watering. 

Livestock access and 

increased fine 

sediment input 
 

89De 

1 NZ0361988172 Buffer fencing/alternative watering. 

Livestock access 

 
106De 

3 NZ0370087792 Alternative watering. 

Inappropriate 

storage of manure 

 
108De 

2 NZ0331487649 
Store manure well away (>10m) from any 

watercourse. 
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Livestock access and 

erosion 

 
129De 

2 NZ0365787298 Buffer fencing. 
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5. Further information 

The Wilds of Wanney (WoW) walkovers were initiated to identify the range 

and location of issues impacting upon selected underperforming 

watercourses within the River Wansbeck catchment. The accompanying 

reports highlight potential solutions to the issues encountered and can 

provide the supporting evidence for future projects and funding bids.  

Disclaimer 

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report.   


